In this article the mutual shaping of the Internet and gender is analysed.
communication, contents and use impact upon gender? In the terms common to cultural studies of technology, what is at stake is the mutual shaping of gender and the Internet (see van Oost, 1995) . The Internet arose in the early 1960s out of the collaboration of American universities and the Pentagon (see Naughton, 1999) . It thus has its roots in the socalled military-industrial complex, which according to many feminist critics inevitably constitutes it as a medium deeply embedded in masculine codes and values (see van Zoonen, 1992) .
In recent years, however, other feminist authors have reclaimed the Internet as a technology close to the core qualities of femininity (e.g. Spender, 1995) . Yet other, cyberfeminist authors contend that it enables a transgression of the dichotomous categories of male and female, constructing transgender or even genderless human identities and relations (e.g. Braidotti, 1996) . This article discusses these three claims on the gender codes of the Internet, and shows that interpretations of the Internet as masculine, feminine or even transgender are based on limited conceptualizations of both gender and technology. An alternative analysis based on particular use cultures of the Internet in everyday life shows how both technology and gender are multidimensional processes that are articulated in complex and contradictory ways which escape straightforward gender definitions. To begin with, I briefly review the gender codes of the Internet's enabling technologies: the telephone and the computer.
Gender codes of enabling technologies
At the end of the 19th century the telephone appeared in American society. The technology was still in its infancy: one needed operators to connect calls, there were still few subscribers, there were more party lines than private lines and competition between telephone companies was fierce (Fischer, 1992) . It was in that situation that one of the independent telephone companies in Indiana called a hearing of the Indiana Public Service Commission about acceptable uses of the telephone. The company objected to women's uses of the telephone in particular: women talked for long periods on the telephone about supposedly trivial matters and this was not what the medium was meant for, so the company claimed (Rakow, 1988) . The telephone had indeed been propagated by the burgeoning industry as a medium for practical management and household purposes; businessmen were the first target groups. Exhibits, telephone vendors and advertisements in trade journals all claimed that the telephone would 'increase efficiency, save time, and impress customers' (Fischer, 1992: 66) . As far as women were addressed in this early period, the business of the household was emphasized: 'the telephone could help the affluent household manager to accomplish her task' (Fischer, 1992: 67) . Many women, however, had a completely different appreciation of the new medium and used it for 'social purposes': keeping in touch with family and friends, exchanging personal experiences and the latest community news, and -in the more rural areas -using it as a companion in lonely times. Industry leaders and professionals objected to such uses of the telephone. They considered chatting on the telephone as 'one more female foolishness' (Fischer, 1992: 231) . In trade journals and advertisements 'talkative women and their frivolous electrical conversations about inconsequential personal subjects were contrasted with the efficient taskoriented, worldly talk of business and professional men' (Marvin, 1988: 23) . Complaints were issued in newspapers about 'women's habits of talking on the phone for "futile motives" ' (Martin, 1988: 96) . In the popular literature of that time the image of women's telephonic longwindedness had become a common joke (Brooks, 1977) , the quintessential and early expression of it in Mark Twain's short sketch A Telephone Conversation. In such a context one can understand why the Indiana phone company thought it necessary to discipline women's telephone behaviour through calling a public hearing. There was a more blunt financial motive as well: users were charged for the numbers of calls they made, not for the length of them. It appeared at the hearing, however, that ordinary telephone subscribers had no objection to the way women used the telephone, 'so the commission ruled it could do nothing' (Rakow, 1988: 220) . It did not take long for the telephone industry to adjust their marketing efforts to the way women used the telephone, recognizing the possible profits in such use. Around the 1920s, marketing changed its emphasis from the telephone as a practical device to a medium for comfort, convenience and conversation (Fischer, 1992) . Nowadays it is hard to imagine the telephone as anything else then a medium to maintain social contact. It is therefore not a far-fetched conclusion to say that 'women subscribers were largely responsible for the development of a culture of the telephone' (Martin, 1991 : 171, quoted in Fischer, 1992 , as we know it today.
The gender codes of the computer emerged quite differently and turn the light to another historical scene, set in mid-19th-century, upperclass England. At a dinner party hosted by Mary Somerville, a woman whose mathematical work was used at Cambridge, one of the people attending was Charles Babbage who played a leading role in the scientific and technical development of the period. Nowadays he is credited with
having developed the first calculator and the first blueprint for a computer. At the dinner party, he told his audience about a machine he had built -the Difference Engine -which was capable of making various calculations and tables. Among the attentive listeners were Lady Byron and her 18-year-old daughter, Ada. Lady Byron was a gifted mathematician herself and known in high society as the Princess of Parallelograms. Her daughter definitively inherited her intellectual gifts and had at the age of 13 produced a design for a flying machine. Ada and her mother were fascinated by Babbage's ideas and went to see the Difference Engine in his studio. One of the observers of that scene remembers 'Miss Byron, young as she was, understood its workings, and saw the great beauty of its invention ' (Moore, 1977 : 44, quoted in Plant, 1998 . Ada and Babbage developed a close friendship and exchanged in the years to come a voluminous correspondence about mathematics and logic. Although it was highly unusual in these Victorian times for women to take an interest in science, Ada was encouraged by her mother and her later husband William King, Earl of Lovelace to pursue her studies in mathematics. Her mother's encouragement was hardly disinterested; she was afraid that Ada would become a poet like her father, the infamous Lord Byron. He had brought discredit on the family by his love affair with his half sister, after whom Ada was named. To counter any poetic tendencies, Lady Byron encouraged Ada to go to public lectures on mathematics and correspond with mathematicians. Women then were not allowed to attend university or join scientific societies. Ada, nevertheless, obtained a highly acclaimed position among the mathematicians of these times: 'Beautiful, charming, temperamental, an aristocratic hostess, mathematicians of the time thought her a magnificent addition to their number' (Babbage Pages, n.d.) . Much more than with her beauty and charm, however, Ada impressed the mathematics community with her work on the second of Babbage's famous machines, the Analytical Engine. Babbage himself had great difficulty explaining to lay audiences what exactly the machine could do and how it differed from his first endeavour, the Difference Engine. Ada became an outspoken advocate of Babbage's invention. She translated an Italian paper about the Engine and added her own extensive notes to it, which were three times longer than the original text. The notes contained a set of instructions for how to use the Engine. Nowadays we would consider such instructions to be a computer program and for that reason Ada has been credited with being the first computer programmer in history. 'Ada understood the potential power of a computing machine such as envisioned by Babbage -one that had internal memory, could make choices and repeat instructions -and she foresaw its application in mathematical computation, artificial intelligence and even computer music' (Freeman, 1996) . Babbage's Analytical Engine and Ada's work on it disappeared from the public eye until 1937, when his unpublished notebooks were discovered. Ada's contribution to computer history has been acknowledged by various sources, most notably the American Defence Department which named its primary programming language, ADA, after her.
We can consider the telephone and the computer as respectively the mother and the father of the Internet, the global network of computers that came into being in the early to mid-1960s. The child is some 40 years old then but its gender is still undecided. Starting out as the masculine technology associated with the military-industrial complex, it has in recent years been reclaimed as a typical expression of femininity, by feminists and market researchers alike (van Zoonen, 2001a) . It might even escape these categories and produce completely new transgender or even genderless codes of human identity and communication. In the following sections I discuss these claims in more detail. 
Gender codes and the Internet: femininity
Several highly reputed feminist scholars have claimed that the Internet is a woman's medium. This belief has become so widespread and largely undisputed that long-time feminist critic of technology Ellen Balka (1997) recently exclaimed: 'Where have all the feminist technology critics gone?' She argues that earlier critical views on information technologies have given way to an optimism that is seduced by the radical potential of the World Wide Web. Dale Spender (1995) , for instance, made an early feminist claim on the Internet as a medium especially relevant for individual and collective networking of women, and also for other subordinated groups, for that matter. Sherry Turkle, professor in the sociology of science at the MIT and author of an influential book on the construction of identities through Internet communication (Turkle, 1995) , claims that one needs an ethic of community, consensus and communication on the Internet and this is what she thinks women in particular are good at (quoted in Jenkins, 1999: 332) . Similarly, Sadie Plant (1998) , acclaimed in the British press as the most radical 'techno theorist' of the day, sees femininity to be the core element of network technology, which she considers to build on
women's relation to weaving. Other authors have compared the experience of the Net, the immersion of its user in its textual, visual and virtual realities, to that of the foetus in the womb. Internet experience is considered analogous to the secure and unconstrained experience of the maternal matrix that offers an escape from the constraints of the body (Smelik, 2000) .
Side-stepping for a moment the gender essentialism contained in such views and looking at the pragmatic effects of such arguments, we can see how authors like Spender, Turkle and Plant are working towards a redefinition of the Internet from the exclusively masculine domain born out of the American military-industrial-academic complex towards its feminine antithesis of peaceful communication and experimentation. Thinking back on the history of the telephone, for instance, and the way women had to fight their way into its acceptable use (Martin, 1991) , thinking of the masculine culture that still encapsulates the computer, thinking more generally of the way technology has been made masculine throughout its history (Oldenziel, 1999) , one can recognize the relevance of such a project of redefinition.
Feminist authors who claim the Internet to be a woman's medium find themselves in an unexpected and unsolicited alliance with Internet marketing researchers. They too claim the Internet to be a 'woman's world' (VODW, 1999) and female users of the World Wide Web are thought to be distinct in their goals and online behaviour. Several marketing studies claim to show women are more interested than men in personal interaction and support (e.g. email, chat groups and forums). They seek to build a personal relation with a site and feel strongly connected to online communities. In a trend report conducted for the German women's magazine Freundin (translation: Girl Friend), it is argued that womanhood offers many opportunities nowadays and very few disadvantages, new technologies like the Internet make life easier, enhance the possibilities for communication and offer new possibilities for consumption: 'The new media enlarge women's horizons and scope of action. Women will shape the nature of the Net economy' (Wipperman, 2000) . At present, marketing research constructs women as communicative consumers for whom the Internet provides opportunities never had before. This picture is so convincing that many e-commerce strategies are built on it: the American portal women.com, for instance, offers not only an enormous amount of online content (over 90,000 pages) on traditional women's concerns but also forums and chatline possibilities on a variety of traditionally gendered topics.
Gender codes and the Internet: masculinity
Only 10 years ago, the dominant feminist vision on new information and communication technologies (ICTs) was that they were male dominated. Structural, social-psychological and cultural factors rooted in a patriarchal society were all seen to prevent women from gaining access to ICTs, both as producers and as users (see van Zoonen, 1992) . The claims of the Internet being a technology true and close to women and femininity might thus come as a surprise since the structural, social-psychological and cultural factors that explained women's reticence towards ICTs in the early 1990s have not changed dramatically yet. Looking at the actor networks, texts, representations and communicative practices on the Internet there is little reason to think it provides a whole new gender context in comparison with earlier ICTs.
The so-called 'actor network' of human and technical actors involved in the development of the Internet as a technology is almost 100 percent male. In John Naughton's (1999) brief history of the Internet only one woman is found, Nicola Pellow, who was involved in the development of HTML in the 1980s. 2 Male dominance in ICT research and development is not likely to change. On the contrary, the number of women studying and working in the sector in the US has fallen from 30 percent in 1989 to 15 percent in 1999 (Nua, 1998) and similar downward trends have been noted in Europe. The image of the IT sector turns out to be a strong prohibitive factor for women who associate IT work with long working hours, unsociable male colleagues and a male chauvinist culture. Evidence of the latter can be seen, for instance, in a recent discussion in the hacker community about the role of women. In hacker news network, editor Eric Parker describes women in the hacker community as 'scene whores':
They are a real threat. They waste our time, ruin friendships, cause chaos between hackers, and generally ruin periods of our life. A sure sign after being compromised by a scene whore, after they are done with you, is when you go to talk to friends you have neglected during the period compromise, and they say 'Welcome back, we missed you.' (Parker, 2000) As this quote shows, in terms of texts, representations and communicative practices the Internet is also not simply a women's haven. Although there are few systematic analyses of the representations and constructions of gender on the Internet, there is enough evidence about (child) pornography, right-wing extremism, sexual harassment, flaming and other unpleasantness to disclaim any utopian vision of the Internet as an unproblematic feminine environment. It is telling that an important women's movement on the net, that of the webgrrls, had to name itself 'grrls', instead of 'girls' because searching on the net for 'girls' mainly produces sex sites and very little relevant material for women (Sherman, 1998 ). An important source on gender patterns in online communication comes from computer-mediated communication (CMC) studies. Email, chat boxes, news groups, discussion lists are all examples of CMC. Several researchers have analysed the communicative practices in CMC, finding feminine discourse in groups dominated by women: apologetic, consensual and communicative language patterns are typical for them. Masculine discourse occurs in male groups; it is found to be factual, action oriented, impersonal, argumentative, sometimes rude and aggressive. Masculine discourse is seen in most mixed-gender groups as well, making it difficult if not impossible for women to participate fully in such groups (for an overview, see Postmes et al., 2000) .
There seems thus as much evidence for the claim that the Internet is masculine and a male world, as there is for the claim that it is feminine and a female world. There is yet another claim to the gender of the Internet, and that is that it has no gender, or better that it is a gender laboratory, a playground for experimenting with gender symbols and identity, a space to escape from the dichotomy of gender and the boundaries produced by physical bodies.
Gender codes and the Internet: cyberfeminism
Cyberfeminism is a term for a variety of academic and artistic practices that centre around and in the Internet, and other new technologies. Some authors even have it that 'after years of post-structuralist theoretical arrogance, philosophy lags behind art and fiction in the difficult struggle to keep up with today's world' (Braidotti, 1996) . Whether art or philosophy is the motor, cyberfeminism is the current version of one of the key feminist essentials to connect theory with practice. The year 1997 even witnessed the beginning of Cyberfeminist International during the renowned art fair Documenta in Kassel, Germany. Cyberfeminism is very much in debate but has some defining common features. Transgender politics or gender bending is one of them, referring to the possibilities that the new technologies offer to escape from bodily gender definitions and construct new gender identities, or even genderless identities. Technophilia is another defining factor of cyberfeminism, accepting and celebrating the fact that technology is no longer an external factor to the human body but has become an integral part of it. Donna Haraway's writing on cyborgs offers the almost canonical frame of reference here, the cyborg being 'a cybernetic organism, a fusion of the organic and the technical forged in particular, historical, cultural practices' (Haraway, 1997: 51) . Thinking of pacemakers, hearing aids and even glasses, cyborgs are completely ordinary as well as the subject of science fiction such as Robocop and Total Recall.
Cyberfeminism on the Internet is found among others in the socalled Multi User Dungeons (MUDs). MUDs have attracted the attention of many feminist authors and seem to have become paradigmatic for the Internet as a laboratory for gender. MUDs are text-based, virtual games which may have the different purposes of seeking adventure and killing monsters, of socializing with others and building new communities. They also offer a tool for teaching by constructing virtual classrooms. One usually does not access a MUD through the World Wide Web, but links up through Telnet. When logging on for the first time, one chooses a name for the character one wants to be and keeps that name for the duration of the game, which can -in fact -go on for years. It is precisely this choice of identity at the beginning of the game that the MUD reputation of being a laboratory for gender experiments comes from. Women play as men, men operate as women, others choose multiple identities like Laurel and Hardy, or try what it means to operate as an 'it'. Sherry Turkle's (1995) book Life on the Screen: Identity in the Age of the Internet offers the most extensive account of gender experience in the MUDs, concluding that MUDs provide a postmodern utopian space in which existing social boundaries and dichotomies cease to have relevance. In the words of Turkle: 'MUDs are proving grounds for an action based philosophical practice that can serve as a form of consciousness raising about gender issues' (Turkle, 1995: 214) .
Whereas life in the MUDs challenges gender identities, other forms of cyberfeminism undermine existing gender symbols and representations in different ways. Parody and irony are the postmodern stylistic devices used to construct typical cyber varieties of gender, that are neither traditional nor feminist. It is expressed in its terminology of geekgrrls, bitches, riotgrrls, guerilla grrls and other cybergrrls, terms which indicate an escape both from traditional gender relations and from common feminist practice. Ladendorf (2000) shows how their sites use images of the female body from the 1950s, the ultimate decade of traditional gender patterns, and other icons and stylistic devices of pop culture to construct a new particular cyberculture of womanhood. Their sites contain a rich variety of gender challenges and contestations popular among young women. As a result of the latter, some of them have been taken over by commercial entrepreneurs, which has modified their vanguard character (van den Boomen, 1997).
Gender and technology: multidimensional concepts
The Internet is thus claimed as feminine, masculine and as beyond gender. The easy solution to these contradictions would be to say that the Internet is so vast and complex that all three positions are true and exist easily alongside each other. And for one part, it is indeed as simple as that. However, we do need to complicate that other part in order to make sense of the varied and contradictory articulations of gender and the Internet. One thing that is striking if we recapitulate the feminine, masculine and transgender features of the Internet, is that in all three claims different dimensions of gender are used as decisive evidence. In gender theory gender is understood as referring to three dimensions: social structures which relegate women and men to different social positions, individual identities and experience of what it means to be a woman or a man, and symbolic organization of society in which several dualities like nature/culture, private/public, leisure/work, coincide with female/male. The claims that the Internet is a masculine domain are strongly supported by the fact that the overwhelming majority of actors in design and production are male -an argument which evokes gender as social dimension -and that texts, representations and communicative practices are masculine -a claim that is built on the symbolic dimensions of gender. Gender as identity does not appear in the picture here, which leads to a well-known dilemma in the research on women working in the communication industries, namely that their participation and positive experience can only be explained by assuming masculine identities in them (van Zoonen, 1988 (van Zoonen, , 1994 . Similarly, the claim that the Internet is feminine is built on a limited conceptualization of gender, in particular on gender as identity. The Internet's supposed femininity is said to be located in the communicative, consensual and community-building aspects, features which are thought by feminist and marketing researchers alike to be constitutive parts of feminine identities. Such an understanding, however, ignores the social fact of male-dominated actor networks, and the symbolic reconstructions of traditional gender on the levels of texts and representations. Cyberfeminism, finally, in its aims to undermine the concept of gender in all its dimensions all together, operates particularly at the level of representations, and is much less concerned with social actors or individual identities.
When it comes to understanding technology, masculine, feminine and transgender conceptualizations of the Internet differ in their understanding of where gender is located in the circuit of culture that constitutes the Internet. I borrow the idea of technology as constituted in a circuit of culture from Du Gay et al. (1997) , who use the Sony Walkman as a case study of the way meanings of technological artefacts emerge. Five cultural processes are identified -representation, identity, production, consumption and regulation -which when applied to the Internet raise questions as to how the Internet is represented and which representations it carries, what social identities are associated with it, how it is produced and consumed, and what mechanisms regulate its distribution and use. In a study of the mutual shaping of gender and the magnetron, Cynthia Cockburn and Susan Ormrod (1993) have used a similar approach defining mutual shaping as taking place in a sequence of moments in the life trajectory, or the biography of a technological artefact, which runs from design, development, production and marketing, to distribution, sales, use and domestication. Thinking back once again to the claims of the Internet being respectively feminine, masculine and beyond gender, we can see that these claims are in fact all built on a partial understanding of the Internet as a socially constructed technology. The claims for masculinity are located in the moments of design, development and production, and in the moments of representation. The claims for femininity are mainly located in the moments of marketing, distribution and use, whereas cyberfeminism manifests itself foremost in moments of representation.
Mutual shaping
What then would be an alternative approach to the mutual shaping of gender and the Internet which takes into account the different dimensions of gender as well as the circuit of culture that constitutes the Internet? The theoretical issue behind that question concerns how social meanings of technology come into being, and whether there is a decisive moment in the circuit of culture that is particularly relevant in relation to the gendering of technology. Histories of technologies all seem to point in the direction of the moments of usage that may be the most important in the development of social meanings. Thinking back on the history of the telephone, it was the usage of women that turned the technology into a sociable instrument. Thinking back on the history of the computer, the early and key presence of Ada Lovelace in research and development did not result in the construction of the computer as feminine. The history of the radio suggests that its initial two-way interactive nature, providing communicative possibilities much like today's Internet, disappeared under pressure of usage patterns in the family which turned the radio into a passive receiving practice (Moores, 
). Television's history shows similarly its adaptation to circumstances of use in the family (van Zoonen and Wieten, 1994) . Silverstone and Hirsch (1992) , in their studies of domestic technologies, have coined such adaptations as a process of domestication in which technologies are incorporated into the routines of daily life. Domestication is not a smooth linear process, but has -especially at the early stages of the introduction of a technology -the nature of a struggle for meaning, a process of framing which even after meanings have become more solid and consensual, is never finished and always under contestation. Other authors use other concepts for the same process: Ruth Schwartz Cowan (1987), for instance, speaks of the consumption junction in which technologies acquire meanings, and Everett Rogers (1983) has referred to the everyday use of technology in terms of the reinvention of technology.
These studies all suggest that the decisive moment in the circuit of culture is in the moment of consumption, when technologies are domesticated in everyday lives. In these everyday lives gender appears in its three dimensions simultaneously; whereas social structures, individual identities and symbolic representations of gender may be analytically distinguished, in the concrete social practices of the everyday they work inextricably together in their interpellation and positioning of women and men. How these three dimensions come into play in concrete everyday situations was the object of an exploratory qualitative study we conducted among 24 young Dutch couples, between 20 and 30 years old, living together without children. In-depth interviews were held and transcribed about the uses and interpretations of various ICTs in their households, with particular attention to their uses of the Internet. The analysis followed an accumulation of analytic procedures, analogous to techniques proposed by Strauss and Corbin (1990) to develop 'grounded' theory. Each conversation fragment in the interview was first represented as a unique proposition. As a second step in the analysis, these propositions were then clustered according to similarities in content. Finally the interviews were considered in terms of discursive styles characterizing the specific interactions between the couples. 3 The outcomes show how specific family relations result in different articulations of gender and the Internet, which -in their turn -inspire new rituals and relations within the household. The dimensions of gender that come to the fore in this process appear to vary across households, resulting in the reconstruction of four kinds of articulations which we labelled as traditional, deliberative, individualized and reversed IT cultures in the household.
Articulating gender and the Internet in everyday life
The various ways in which gender and the Internet appeared to be articulated in the 24 households we studied, could be summarized as four 'media cultures': First, there is a fairly straightforward traditional culture in which computer and the Internet are considered to be the domain of the male partner in the household. He uses them most often, knows most about it and is highly interested in these new technologies. In the most extreme cases, he monopolizes the computer and the Internet:
Man: Actually I work alone on it. Occasionally Ingrid would like to send a mail or so, but we do that together. She will tell me what has to be in it, and then I will do the actual sending. She has become more interested in the Internet. Before she didn't pay any attention to the computer, but now once in a while she likes to send a mail, or look up some information, for the holidays or so. Woman: Well, as he says, I don't use it very often. I don't understand much of it yet. I think if I knew more about it, I would use it more as well. Now I always need Norman's help, to mail and stuff. That is because my work does not involve computers, his does.
In this interview fragment we see how the social position of one of the partners (he works with computers, she doesn't) translates into a traditional culture at home around the computer and the Internet. Thus the social dimension of gender comes into play here, normalizing and legitimizing the specific media culture of these two partners and coding the Internet and PC at a symbolic level as male territory in the household. Most couples whose computer and Internet use could be typified in these traditional terms, recognized the traditional nature of their use, but did not consider it very problematic. That might testify to a relatively neat fit between the social, symbolic and individual (identity) dimension of gender, although the acknowledgement of the traditional nature of these arrangements also shows that this arrangement is no longer self-evident. What is further striking in this fragment is that the Internet has drawn the woman to the computer, negotiating the former exclusively male codes of the PC. In other cases, the media culture could be typified as deliberative: the partners negotiate about the use of the PC and the Internet, and also consider them to be a subject of common concern:
Woman: I like the PC best for the Internet applications. You do too, don't you Marc? Man: Yes, some e-mail as well.
V A N Z O O N E N : G E N D E R I N G T H E I N T E R N E T
Woman: And to look up things for the holidays, or about living or gardening and stuff. Man: It is about the same for me, sometimes some random clicking and surfing, but the novelty has worn off a bit and now we don't use it that frequently anymore.
This interview fragment shows clearly how PC and Internet use are instrumental in constructing a sense of togetherness among the partners ('we don't use it that frequently anymore'), instead of them being the domain of the male partner as in more traditional use cultures. The collective identity as a couple overwrites in this case the individual (gender) identities of the partners. A deliberative use culture is simplified because most couples in this study identified the PC and the Internet with work or school-related tasks. That makes their use relatively easy to prioritize: work or studies take precedence over surfing or gaming.
Notwithstanding the gender neutrality of such a priority, it turns out to be male biased in the context of Dutch households where -even among young couples -men are the main or primary providers:
Woman: He usually has more important things to do on it than I have, I only want to [go on the] Internet a bit. So he goes first and I will do something else.
When the partners have equal careers, there is greater potential conflict about PC and Internet use. However, most couples then look for practical solutions. An extra PC or laptop is bought or brought in from work. The media culture than changes from a deliberative into an individualized culture:
Man: She is writing her thesis at the moment and if she is really busy with it, I'll take a laptop home from work.
In such individualized cultures gender as a factor that regulates the access to and use of the PC and Internet at home disappears into the background. Gender as a factor in the individual use and interpretations of the PC and Internet, as a dimension of the user's gender identity does remain relevant, but is no longer constructed in interaction with the partner. In two extraordinary cases, women took the lead in PC and Internet use: they were the most important users and also the ones to make the decisions. In both cases, however, the male partners appeared to have jobs in which they worked with computers all day. Not wanting to spend their leisure time in such a way, the home PC and the Internet became available to the female partners, both at the time of the interview immersed in writing their final theses:
Man: I work with computers all day and really don't want to go home to stare at that screen once again. Woman: And I am writing my thesis at present, so really need to be able to work on it full time.
In these two cases, we see how the social position of the partners can also result in a reversal of the traditional use culture around the PC and the Internet, which indicates that even one, single dimension of gender, i.e. the social one, does not result in a univocal articulation of the technology.
The four use cultures vary as to how gender and the Internet are mutually shaped. It is tempting to conclude that in three out of the four cultures, male usage offers the main explanation for the specific articulations we found: in a traditional culture the male partner claims the PC and the Internet as his domain, while in the reversed culture it is the lack of a claim by the male partner which enables women to dominate the PC and Internet. In addition, in the deliberative culture negotiation disappears as soon as one of the partners can occupy the PC and the Internet because of work or school requirements. This systematically favours the partner with the highest income, most of the time -especially in Dutch gender relations -the man. Only in the individualized use culture, in which both partners use their own appliances, does the male grip on the PC and the Internet use seem to dissolve. Although such a conclusion is partly warranted, it is insufficient in its denial of the active role that women play in the construction of the PC and the Internet as male. Women's distance from the computer is not only the result of processes of exclusion, but can also be interpreted as part of a conscious gender strategy. Turkle (1988) has shown how women use their reticence towards computers as evidence of their true identity as a woman. After all, an interest or even a passion for computers does not align well with traditional understandings of femininity. Gray (1992) has concluded similarly that women sometimes use their technical inabilities to make their husbands take up their share of domestic duties. If they showed technical capacities themselves, they feared they would be confronted with even more work, now related to the domestic technologies. Turkle's and Gray's observations are further indicators of the complex, situational and relational character of the articulations of gender and the Internet.
Conclusion
The interviews have shown the complexity of articulations of gender and the Internet at the micro-level of everyday lives. Nevertheless, at the macro-level of social discourse there are rather univocal claims about the Internet being masculine, feminine or transgender. These claims do have their value as part of the social struggle about the meaning of the Internet: the claim of it being feminine redefines technology as a domain appropriate for women; the observations of it being masculine puts oppressive and sexist practices on and behind the Net on political and social agendas; and cyberfeminism challenges us to move beyond the dual categories of gender. In analytical terms, however, these three claims fall short because of their limited conceptualization of gender and their insufficient approach of technology. Instead, we proposed a multidimensional understanding of the mutual shaping of gender and technology, in which it is claimed that in the end the social meanings of the Internet will emerge from particular contexts and practices of usage. We have seen from the brief discussion of the interviews that the mutual shaping that takes place in the domestication of the Internet in households of young heterosexual couples tends to frame it in traditional gender terms. Especially in its connection to the PC, our results show the Internet being taken up as an extension of male territory in the household. This does not necessarily lead to the exclusion of women since men are also seen to consciously leave the PC to their partners. Neither are women passive partners in this process. They actively take part in interactions which constitute their respective gender identities with regard to use of the PC and Internet.
Like every academic study, this one has its particular location in time but for two reasons the longevity of the analysis presented here may be briefer than usual with academic work. The use of the Internet at present takes place mainly through the PC and it is particularly the masculine codes of the PC that resound in the everyday use cultures we found around Internet use. In the future, however, the Internet is expected to be an ordinary extension of each and every communication technology -television, (mobile) telephone, radio, etc. -and even of most other domestic technologies from refrigerator to microwave and washing machine. Each of these appliances have their own gendered uses and gender codes which will result in new and different articulations of gender with the Internet. Second, the individualization of media use in the household can be expected to increase. Many households at present have two television sets and a mobile phone for each family member. It is only a matter of time before this trend extends to a multiple presence of PCs and Internet access, making Internet use in everyday life much more individual than we found in the current interviews. Such individualization may yet again change the articulations of gender and Internet and disconnect them from the interaction between partners.
Notes

